Judge Rules Dad of 7-Year-Old
James Younger Will Have Say
in ‘Gender Transition’
Texas: A judge granted joint conservatorship to both parents
of a 7-year old boy that the mother, Dr. Anne Georgulas, a
pediatrician, is trying to transition into a girl. The judge
said that the father, Jeffrey Younger, will have his say
regarding the gender change. This follows a jury granting Dr.
Georgulas authority to start him on puberty blockers, which
can cause chemical castration. Court documents show that
Younger’s son only dresses as a girl when he’s with his
mother. Younger contends that the boy is being emotionally
manipulated into becoming female. -GEG
A judge on Thursday ruled that Jeffrey Younger will have joint
conservatorship over his 7-year-old son James, which means he
will have a say in medical decisions.

Life Site reported:
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James, from chemical castration via a
ruled today that the parents will have
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Judge Kim Cooks of the 255th district also put a gag order on
both parents so that they cannot speak to the press about the
case and decided that the father is not required to pay
attorney fees. The judge’s decision means that the Save James
website will have to be shut down.
Jeffrey Younger vowed to keep fighting to protect his son
after a jury earlier this week ruled against him in his court
case to save his son James from gender “transition.”

The mother of 7-year-old James wanted to start the boy on
puberty blockers and eventually cross-sex hormones.
Jeffrey’s ex-wife Dr. Anne Georgulas was to continue the
chemical castration of their son to transition James Younger
into “Luna.”
Dr, Georgulas actually admitted in court that she is not the
biological mother of James and his twin brother Jude. She used
in-vitro fertilization with a donor egg.
Texas Governor Gregg Abbott announced Wednesday night that the
Texas Attorney General’s Office and the Texas Department of
Family and Protective Services are now looking into the
horrific case involving James Younger and his abusive mother
who is working to castrate her son.
Read full article here…
Additional source:
https://www.dailywire.com/news/jury-rules-against-texas-dad-tr
ying-to-save-7-year-old-son-from-gender-transition-potentialcastration

Both
of
Obama’s
Top
Intelligence Officers, FBI
Director James Comey and CIA
Director John Brennan, Voted
for Communists While the Cold
War Against Communism Was
Raging
The heads of Obama’s FBI and CIA voted for Communists during
the Cold War, yet were able to move up the ranks within the
same US intelligence community that, for decades, claimed to
oppose Communism. Here at Need to Know, we missed this story
when it was first published a few months ago, but it needs to
be known and in the record. Former FBI Director James Comey
admitted in a 2003 interview that he voted Communist before
voting for Jimmy Carter in 1980. Comey added that he did not
know how to classify himself politically. Former CIA Director
John Brennan said that, in 1976, he voted for Gus Hall, the
Communist Party candidate for President. This fact did not
hinder him from becoming head of the CIA afterward [This will
not be shocking to anyone who understands that there is no
significant difference in the ideological beliefs of

Communists, Fascists, Nazis, Socialists and other variants of
collectivism, and that collectivism is the dominant ideology
of both major political parties today.] -GEG
The heads of Obama’s FBI and CIA both voted for Communists
during the Cold War, yet were somehow able to move up the
ranks within the same US intelligence community that had spent
decades fighting that very ideology.
Journalist Paul Sperry noted on Wednesday that former FBI
Director James Comey admitted in a 2003 interview to having
voted Communist before casting his ballot for Jimmy Carter in
1980.
“In college, I was left of center,” Comey told New York
Magazine, and through a gradual process I found myself more
comfortable with a lot of the ideas and approaches the
Republicans were using.” He voted for Carter in 1980, but in
’84, “I voted for Reagan—I’d moved from Communist to whatever
I am now. I’m not even sure how to characterize myself
politically. Maybe at some point, I’ll have to figure it out.”
Of note, Comey’s wife and four daughters were all giant
Hillary Clinton supporters who wanted her to win “really
badly.”
Former CIA Director John Brennan, meanwhile, admitted in 2016
to voting Communist in the 1970s. When asked at the
Congressional Black Caucus Foundation’s annual conference
whether past activism would create a barrier for diverse
candidates
who
want
to
enter
the
intelligence
community, Brennan said that he was forced to admit to voting
for Communist Gus Hall for president in 1976, according
to CNN.
Read full article here…

Repo
Madness:
Fed
Pumps
Overnight Bank Funds to $120Billion a Day
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York says it will increase the
size of its overnight short-term repurchase agreements, or
repos, to $120-billion from the current $75-billion. In a
repo, banks give bonds to the Treasury in exchange for cash
with an agreement to buy them back the following day or
shortly thereafter. They are the equivalent of overnight
loans. The size of the loans have continually increased, and
there is no end in sight. Because the loans are to be paid
back to the Fed after a short period, they are said to not
cause inflation. [However, if $120-billion loan one day is
replaced by another $120-billion loan the next day, the result
is that the constant money supply has been increased by that
amount. Since the long-standing pattern is for the size of
these loans to continually increase, the inflationary effect
is undeniable.] -GEG

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York said
Wednesday that it would increase the size of its
overnight repo operations to $120 billion from the
current $75 billion.
The Fed announcement came without explanation. Recent Fed

offerings for the short term repurchase agreements, or repos,
have been oversubscribed, meaning banks sought more liquidity
than the Fed was prepared to provide.
On Tuesday, the Fed injected nearly $100 billion in combined
overnight and slightly-longer term loans to banks.
Read full article here…

Louisiana Sheriff’s Deputy
and His Wife, a Junior High
School Teacher, Arrested on
Charges of Child Rape and
Porn
Louisiana: Dennis Perkins, a lieutenant with the Livingston
Parish Sheriff’s Office, and his wife, Cynthia Perkins, a
junior high-school teacher, were each charged with 60 counts
of production of pornography involving a child under 13, and
multiple counts of first degree rape. According to a source
close to the case, the couple was seen in videos and photos
committing unspeakable acts with naked children. When police
attempted to arrest Dennis Perkins, he reportedly knew they

were coming so he tossed his cellphone in a nearby river and
fled, leading to an additional charge of obstruction of
justice. -GEG
On Wednesday, the couple was arrested after a months-long
criminal probe headed up by the Louisiana Attorney General’s
Office. After the arrest, footage of the alleged child rapist
was posted to Twitter, showing him being led into prison in
shackles.
According to a source close to the case, the couple was seen
in videos and photos committing unspeakable acts with naked
children. Horrifying indeed. When police attempted to arrest
Dennis (Denny) Perkins, he reportedly knew they were coming so
he tossed his cellphone in a nearby river and fled. This move
also led to the top cop being charged with obstruction of
justice on top of the child rape counts.
WAFB 9 reports, that Denny Perkins was a lieutenant with the
Livingston Parish Sheriff’s Office Special Operations Unit
(SWAT) before being terminated the week of Oct. 21. He was
hired in 2002 from the Walker Police Department. This alleged
child rapist commanded an entire SWAT division and was
considered a “hero” by the community.
After her arrest, his wife, Cynthia Perkins resigned from her
teaching position at Westside Junior High School in Walker. It
is currently unknown if the victims in the images were
students of Cynthia’s.
The investigation found so much disturbing evidence against
the Perkins that this top cop and his wife are facing more
than 120 combined charges.
Louisiana Attorney General Jeff Landry says Denny Perkins is
charged with 60 counts of production of pornography involving
a juvenile under the age of 13, two counts of first degree
rape, three counts of possession of pornography involving a
juvenile under the age of 13, two counts of video voyeurism,
and two counts of obscenity, according to WAFB.

Investigators with the Attorney General’s Office apprehended
him while he was on a fishing trip in Toledo Bend. He was
picked up again Wednesday afternoon to be transferred to
Livingston Parish. He was booked into Livingston Parish
Wednesday evening with a bond of $1,675,000, then transferred
to Ascension Parish shortly thereafter for his own safety.
Cynthia Perkins is charged with 60 counts of production of
pornography involving a juvenile under the age of 13 and two
counts of first degree rape. She’s being held on a $500,000
bond.
The investigation started after the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children received a tip that the couple
was raping children, filming it it, and then distributing it
to their network.
If you or anyone you know was molested or raped by this
couple, please contact the FBI with your story. It is highly
likely that they have more victims who have remained silent
because their attacker was a SWAT commander.
Read full article here…

